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April-The month of spring showers Editors Ms. Asma Parveen, Ms. Syed Seherish

[Surat al- Ma’un: 4-5}
“Oh Allah make the Quran the spring of our heart, the light of our chest, the
eliminator of our sorrow’s and the remover of our worries.”  
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As we embarked on this new academic
year, I extend a warm welcome to
each and everyone and wish you a

year filled with possibilities and
opportunities. 

This newsletter serves as a beacon of
communication connecting us all in our

shared mission of fostering
knowledge, skills and attitude.

Together, we will continue to uphold
our commitment to excellence in

education and character development.
I encourage you to embrace the

challenges and triumphs that lie ahead,
knowing that each experience is an
invaluable part of your educational

journey. Let's support one another to
celebrate achievements and overcome

obstacles as a united school family. 
As we navigate through days and

weeks ahead, may we remain
steadfast with dedication to nurturing

minds as creative, confident and
compassionate contributors to the

global community.
                                     Mr Johnson P J

                                     (Principal) 

It is with great pleasure that I extend
a warm welcome to all of you as we

commence another enriching
academic term at our esteemed

institution. 
Each term brings fresh opportunities

for growth, learning and
achievement. It is my firm belief that
through our collective efforts we can
inspire greatness and unlock the full
potential of every individual within

our school community.
I encourage each and everyone of

you to serve the learning community
with enthusiasm, determination and

an unwavering commitment to
excellence. Together let us strive to

make our school life a memorable and
rewarding experience for all. I look

forward to the incredible
achievements and successes that lie

ahead for us all.
                     Mr Imtiyaz Kawoosa

                             (Vice Chairman and
                               Managing Trustee)

As we embark on a new academic
session, I extend a heartfelt welcome
to each one of you. It is a privilege to

have you as a part of our school
community and I am  excited to

witness the growth and achievements
that lie ahead. I aspire that all of us
approach each day with curiosity,

determination and a commitment to
excellence.

Let this new session be a time of
inspiration, growth and achievement.

I believe you will accomplish great
things this academic year journey

together, let us reaffirm our
commitment to excellence in

education, innovation, and character
development. Let us embrace

challenges as opportunities for
growth and transformation, knowing
that adversity only strengthens our

resolve.
                Mrs Massara Kawoosa
                      (Managing Director)
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Goenkan Nursery and LKG students were
welcomed to a wonderful school life on 1st

April 2024

Its a lovely Welcome
that lends a positive

hand to kindergarten
children for their

happy school journey.

 Some faces sad, some crying,
some happy and some smiling
were what made the first day
of school memorable for all.

This day is an ignition to a new beginning
for the little students!

We wish our little Goenkans a happy
schooling and lots of blessings.

Art Gallery
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National Library Day at GD Goenka Public School, Srinagar

On National Library Day at GD
Goenka Public School, Srinagar,  a

special assembly was held to
celebrate the achievements of our
young authors and avid readers. 

Students from the junior wing,
spanning from Grade 1 to

Grade 5, actively participated
in this enriching event. 
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 We are proud to announce that several students,
including Dhaina Qadri from Grade 3 Jasmine,

Arsheen Aadil from Grade 3 Jasmine, Mohammad
Assad Alam from Grade 3 Rose and Aamina

Mudasir Hakak from Grade 4 were felicitated for
their outstanding authorship in publishing their

books through Bri Books Publishers.

Their books are indeed a source of pride for
our school community. The felicitation

ceremony was graciously conducted by our
esteemed Principal Mr. P J Johnson,

Coordinator Ms. Shazia Mir and the Librarians.
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Grade 1 - 5 students had a wonderful time celebrating Earth
Day right in their classroom! They enjoyed fun activities and

learned all about how to take care of our planet
On Earth Day, Grade  1 -5

took part in a special
activity to show love for

our planet. Inside the
classroom,  they delved
into Earth Day learning

with enthusiasm and
curiosity. 

Using crayons
and colours,

they
illustrated the
importance of

recycling,
planting trees,

and
conserving

water to
protect our

precious
Earth.

Their colourful creations
served as a powerful

reminder of the beauty
and fragility of our

planet, urging everyone
to join in the efforts to

save Earth
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With vibrant hues of green and blue,
students brought to life vision of a

thriving, sustainable planet on paper

We colored the Earth to show how
much we love our planet. Earth Day
reminds us to take care of our home

by recycling, planting trees, and
keeping our oceans clean. Let's all
work together to make our Earth

happy and healthy.

Photo Credits: Mr. Fayaz Kabli
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Teachers
joined us in

our Earth Day
colouring

activity and
shared why
this day is
important.  

They said that
by working

together, we
can keep

Earth healthy
and happy for
everyone to

enjoy!

They told us that Earth Day
reminds us to take care of our

planet by planting trees,
recycling our trash, and saving

water.

Earth Day: A reminder that every tree
planted, every plastic bottle recycled, and

every act of kindness to our planet adds up to
a brighter future for all.

Photo Credits: Mr. Fayaz Kabli
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"EARTH DAY"
One planet, one chance – let's cut out plastics! 

Make every day Earth Day: Say no to single-use plastics. Every
piece of plastic avoided is a step towards a healthier Earth!

As stewards of our planet, we believe it’s essential to instill in our children a
deep appreciation for the Earth and a sense of responsibility to protect it.
With Earth Day Week around , we had a wonderful opportunity to engage

our children in meaningful activities that celebrate and honor our
environment.

Photo Credits: Mr. Fayaz Kabli
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UKG Department,G.D Goenka Public School celebrated Earth
Day in school lawn with different activities 

 Earth day march 
   Headband making 

 Water relay 
Stamping

Bookmark making
 Straw painting.

Photo Credits: Mr. Fayaz Kabli
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The National UN Volunteers-India
International Mother Earth Day

celebration
22 April 2024

G D Goenka Public School, Srinagar,
Jammu and Kashmir

One planet, one chance – let's cut out
plastics!

Make every day Earth Day: Say no to
single-use plastics. Every piece of
plastic avoided is a step towards a

healthier Earth!
As stewards of our planet, we believe
it is essential to instill in our children a
deep appreciation for the Earth and a
sense of responsibility to protect it.
With Earth Day’s Week around , we

had a wonderful opportunity to engage
our children in meaningful activities

that celebrate and honor our
environment.

UKG Department, G.D Goenka Public
School celebrated Earth Day today in

the school lawn with different
activities:

1.Earth day march, 2.Headband
making, 3.Water relay, 4.Stamping,

5.Bookmark making, 6.Straw painting

G.D. Goenka Public
School Srinagar 

K.G Department got
recognition from UN
for celebrating Earth
Day, Teachers of the
same department got

felicitated with
certificates as well.
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World Book Day is a global
celebration of books and

reading, observed annually
on April 23rd. It is a day

dedicated to promoting the
joy of reading, encouraging

people to discover new books
and authors and celebrating

the power of literature to
inspire, educate, and

entertain. Many schools,
libraries, and bookstores
organize special events,

activities, and promotions to
mark the occasion. It is a
wonderful opportunity to

immerse oneself in the world
of books and share the love of

reading with others. In this
regard students from Grade
1-5 actively participated in

this enriching activity.
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   Especially  for            young readers

The Mini Page
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Colour by Number
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